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Review of Existing Applications 
This document contains a review of 10 data platforms which incorporate visualisation techniques, 

which support the findings given in the AusEnHealth Methods Report. The applications included in the 

review section are selected from a variety of categories, such as population health, environmental 

health, population density, and pedestrian tracking. The purpose of this wide audit is to identify 

effective visualisation techniques which might add to the presentation of environmental health data 

in the AusEnHealth demonstrator. 

Summary Findings 

Functions 

• The applications reviewed include many different functions, which are dependent on the 

application’s purpose: 

o Most applications reviewed included functions such as: interactive dashboards, brushing 

and linking between map views and summary statistics, which allow the user to explore 

data, identify relationships and patterns, easy access to additional information and share 

options. Other functions such as revealing additional information (e.g., through pop-up 

windows when clicking on an element in a map or chart) improve understanding. 

o Some of the applications were difficult in read, particularly when the design did not allow 

the user to enlarge or zoom into charts, maps, or interact with the visualisation to find 

information. 

• User requirements are needed to determine the functions to be included in the design, rather 

than choosing these based on their novelty. Depending on these, examples functions could be 

simple visualisations, complex analysis tools, communicate research findings, comparisons, 

decision-making, making statements, sharing information, access to information and 

documentation, etc. 

• User engagement to determine user experience and usability goals, is imperative for design to 

ensure the usefulness of an application for the user profile. This will determine aspects such as 

the application’s layout and features. 

o A good layout will need to consider composition, balance, proportion, visual hierarchy 

(e.g., what elements are important, how much space they occupy, how and in what order 

does the user “read” the dashboard 

o The platform should be intuitive, user friendly, with clear, easy to navigate and to find 

tools and other interactive elements. Too many options may lead users to confusion, while 

not enough may lead to decreased utility. 

o While understanding that certain applications may require to be complex, especially if 

they are directed towards expert-level users such as the scientific community, it is helpful 

to have the option of a user guide (e.g., a quick tour) and a “narrative” to communicate 

with the wider audience. 

• Digital platforms need to consider user friendliness and accessibility; this includes aspects such as 

colour-blind safe schemes for maps and charts, flexible layout and template options that allow 

enlarging elements (such as small charts) and minimising/removing others that may not be 

needed to enable the user to focus on what is needed for a specific task. 

Data 

• Applications reviewed mostly include quantitative data from the areas of population health, 

environment, climate, population density, pedestrian flow. Population health and is frequently 

used in combination with environmental and climate data. Only few of the analysed applications 
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include built environment data, which is useful for understanding the complex relationship 

between human habitat, environment, and population health in a broader context. 

• All applications include spatial data, while some of them also include numeric only and temporal 

data. Most frequently, spatial data is represented as choropleth and proportional point maps. 

Numeric data is mostly represented through summary statistics in form of bar charts and scatter 

plots. 

• The most effective tools will allow brushing and linking maps, charts, tables, timelines, as well as 

options to filter and sort data. These features are particularly important in complex spatial-

temporal datasets. 

• The overall sustainability of the platform should be given careful consideration (e.g., how current 

is the data and how frequently will it be updated), can users upload their own data (e.g., new 

geographic boundaries) 

Visualisation 

• User requirements will guide the level of functions available and how these will draw on the data 

available. More complex spatial-temporal data requires more analysis tools and visualisation 

options than plain 2D data, such as a simple choropleth. 

• In contrast to differences in function and data, the use of visual variables and their mappings to 

parameters is more common. 

o Most visualisations include polygons, proportionate symbols, points, place markers and 

lines to represent spatial data. The visual variables applied to these visualisations are 

colours, transparency, and line weights. 

o Numeric data is mostly represented through simple bar charts and scatterplots. The visual 

variables applied to these visualisations are bar length and colour. 

o Spatial-temporal data is represented through timelines, sliders, or area charts. 

• The most effective designs encountered in this review are based on good usability: clean and 

intuitive dashboards enable the user to easily understand and explore the data. A high degree of 

customisation and control includes features such as: zoom, selection, change base maps, switch 

layers on/off, ability to adjust colours, contrast, and opacity. 

• Some issues identified include the use of visual variables such as colour (e.g., the use of pastel 

colours and transparency overlay, use of too many colours), lack of mapping conventions (e.g., 

missing north arrow, borders, labels, scale, etc.). Other visual variables that could be useful could 

include the use of patterns, motion, and speed. 

Users, experience, usability, and the design process 

• Functions, data, and choice of visualisation are all dependent on the purpose for the application. 

All the applications reviewed in this report have been designed for a specific purpose and are quite 

diverse. While there is no formula to create a usable application that can be universally applied to 

any problem for, this review has revealed there are elements and combinations that could be 

drawn upon. 

• Consideration of the application’s purpose needs to address the intended user profiles and their 

context from which requirements can be specified for design. This may consider a range of factors 

such as the level of complexity (e.g., how detailed a dashboard or simple a narrative may need to 

be to address the purpose effectively), its functions, accessibility, how users will interact with the 

platform, what information is used and how is it shared, etc. Depending on the specific user 

profiles (e.g., scientific community, government, planners, broader community), features will vary 

greatly and will need to be addressed through usability and user experience. 
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• Understanding differences between user experience and usability is important. Usability defines 

how users “achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified 

context of use” (International Organisation for Standardisation [ISO], 2019). User experience aims 

to address perceptions and response before, during and after interacting with the platform. 

Careful consideration needs to be given to user emotions, preferences, perceptions, behaviours, 

and accomplishments, as these may vary depending on the user profile (ISO, 2019). A formal 

design process using contextual inquiry/analysis activities, such as interviews or workshops, is 

recommended to tackle the complexity of delivering a tool for different purposes. 

1. Australian Cancer Atlas 
https://atlas.cancer.org.au/ 

Affiliations: Cancer Council Queensland (CCQ) | Queensland 

University of Technology (QUT) | FrontierSI 

The Australian Cancer Atlas was launched in 2011 with the aim of providing a link between location 

and the likelihood of cancer diagnoses and survival. This atlas was funded by FrontierSI, Cancer Council 

Queensland, Australian Institute of Health and Welfare and Queensland University of Technology. 

Data used is ABS statistical area level 2 (SA2), which broadly represents a community that interacts 

together socially and economically. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Population health 

User types: Scientific community | General public 

Special features: Platform that allows exploratory spatial data analysis, brushing and linking data 

between maps and plots/charts offers insights beyond just a simple visual exploration of the map. The 

platform allows downloading a screen shot as PDF or share as a link. Data can be downloaded by email. 

Data: Numeric and spatial data. SA2-level cancer diagnoses and survival rates (male, female, persons) 

for states and territories, greater capital city regions and remoteness areas. 

Data sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS): Accessibility and Remoteness Index of Australia 

(ARIA), Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA), Population Estimates | Australian Institute of Health 

and Welfare (AIHW) | Registries of Births, Deaths and Marriages, etc. 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Spatial, 2D 
Visualisation Dashboard, map 
Layout Segments Map, summary plots and charts 
Map Technology Mapbox, OpenStreetMap 

Interface Summary 

Specific selections in atlas include cancer type (all or single), gender (male, female, all), diagnosis 

(2012-2016), Excess Deaths (2007-2016), SA2 Region (searchable by post code). 

Summary visualisations are presented for cancer data by state, capital city, socioeconomic status 

(most disadvantaged to most advantaged) and by remoteness area (very remote to major city). There 

are three visualisation modes for each of the above: counts, percentages, and distributions (see image 

1.3). 

  

https://atlas.cancer.org.au/
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Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Bar charts Frequency – SA2 specific estimates within each region Bar length, colour 
Stacked bar chart Proportion, percentage to whole Bar length, colour 
Box plot (circles) Distribution in capital cities Outliers, colour 
Tree plot Proportion, comparison Box size, colour 
V-plot Y-axis confidence/probability. X-axis value in relation to 

average 
Position, colour 

Wave plot Confidence, distribution of estimates Wave, colour 

Spatial Data 

Choropleth Distribution/proportion, location Colour 
Transparency Confidence in difference between estimate and Australian 

average 
Transparency 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• UI features allow data to be easily analysed (e.g., cancer types, diagnoses, survival rates and 

distribution across small areas). This enables users to compare data from several areas and 

perform exploratory data analysis. 

• Tutorial, allowing users to quickly understand the data presented and how to use the platform. 

• Easy access to detailed documentation, statistical methods, visualisation, and resources 

Cons: 

• Visual variables: 

o Areas where estimates are not extreme (red, blue) are hard to discern/compare as they 

are visually represented in pastel colours (yellow, orange, and blue), particularly for 

smaller areas with similar estimates. 

o The use of transparency to represent probability is not ideal, as this appears to alter the 

colour value impacting on how a user discerns/compares an area. Other visual variable 

options could be explored for an overlay, e.g., texture, pattern, angle, shapes. 

• There is no function to zoom to charts and summary plots. This would allow users to better 

discern/understand the data. 

Sample Images 
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1.1 Australian Cancer Atlas Initial Interface 

 
1.2 Zoomed interface with Melanoma diagnoses, all genders, and Brisbane City SA2 region selected. 

 
1.3 Summary visualisation modes for lung cancer in capital cities. 

2 Nextstrain 
https://nextstrain.org/ 

Affiliations: Fred Hutch | Max Planck Institute for 

Developmental Biology | National Institutes of Health | Bill & 

Melinda Gates Foundation | European Research Council | Mapbox | Open Science Prize | Biozentrum 

Nextstrain is an open-source visualisation platform focused on the presentation of pathogen genome 

data. The platform aims to provide a real-time snapshot of evolving pathogen populations to provide 

interactive data visualisations to virologists, epidemiologists, public health officials and citizen 

scientists. This project was made available in 2018 by joining genetic data from various research 

groups internationally. Data contained in this platform is publicly available and is continually updated. 

Pathogens included in the platform include Mumps, Zika, Dengue, and Measles. This platform 

disseminates epidemiologic data quickly, as opposed to scientific publishing practices. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Population health 

User types: Scientific community (e.g., public health, virologists, epidemiologists) | Public health 

officials | Citizen scientists 

Special features: This platform provides features to understand more complex temporal and spatial 

relationships. It allows users to access data collected internationally through governments, 

https://nextstrain.org/
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laboratories, organisations as well as use/add their own data. It also contains documentation on 

installing and using the platform locally, as well as a Narrative tool that allows users to compose and 

share a data story (this is useful for sharing a snapshot of data and other observations with a wider 

audience). Example here: https://nextstrain.org/narratives/twenty-years-of-WNV 

Data: Numeric and spatial pathogen genome data (incl. SARS-CoV-2, seasonal influenza, Zika, Mumps, 

etc.) used to better understand epidemiological data and improve public health response. Data is 

continually updated and publicly available.  

Data sources: User data | International alliances (more information at source) | Governments (e.g., 

Neher Lab, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), AMD) | Open-source data and scientists 

an upload their own data for exploratory special data analysis (ESDA) 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Temporal, spatial (animated, linked, and interactive), 2D 
Visualisation Dashboard, scroll 
Layout Segments Map, charts, narrative, datasets 
Map Technology Mapbox, OpenStreetMap, Leaflet 

Interface Summary 

The opening interface offers a selection of pathogens to explore (see image 2.1). Selecting an entry 

leads to two outcomes; the visualisation dashboard, or a resource page which contains a link to the 

dashboard and to other related resources. 

The dashboard (see image 2.3) contains: 

- A phylogeny tree, which marks pathogen transmission, mutation and samples and can be 

highlighted by region. The tree style can be changed from rectangular (default) to radial, unrooted, 

clock or scatter and transmission scale can be changed between time and divergence. 

- A transmissions map with zoom and drag functionality, where hovering over a region highlights 

that region in the phylogeny visual. 

- A diversity plot which shows the number of genome mutations over time. The x-axis on this plot 

can be manipulated to effectively zoom in on specific genomes. Finally, the plot can alternate 

between showing amino acid (AA) and nucleotide (NT) changes. 

The dashboard allows to option to view only the phylogeny tree, though no option exist to further 

zoom in on the tree. Additionally, a play option with three speeds plays an animation over a selected 

data range of the mutations and transmissions. 
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Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Tree chart Clade, time, or divergence. Branch length, tip 
colour (category) 

Tree chart Variables (clade, sampling date, genotype, country, 
mutations, age, sex, etc.) 

Colours 

Tree chart Hierarchy, relationships Tree 
Histogram, horizontal 
bars 

Time slider, diversity, clade Bar height, bar 
length, colour 

Scatterplot   
Stacked area graph Frequencies, evolution of clade over time Timeline, colour, 

area 

Spatial Data 

2D Overlay (pie charts) Location, proportion, and distribution Proportionate 
symbols (circles, 
pie charts) 

Proportional circle map Spatial Relationships Arcs, line weight 
Proportional circle map Categories Colour 
Proportional circle map Number Points 
Proportional circle map Proportion Proportionate 

symbols (circles, 
pie charts) 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• Enables visualisation of complex spatial-temporal relationships, animated timelines, brushing 

and linking between visualisations. 

• User control over data (date range, filters, geographic resolution) and visualisation (customise 

charts, visual variables such as colours, labels, chart types and layouts, animation) and panel 

options (layout, template, language). These depend on the type of dataset available and type of 

analysis that the user needs to perform. 

• Additional information available in pop-up window when hovering over charts and timeline. 

• Users can create a narrative to summarise findings and share with broader audience outside the 

scientific community. 

• Easy access to free documentation, open-source code, manuals, and installation guides 

Cons: 

• Some users may find the complexity of data and visualisation difficult to process and use the 

platform effectively (potential of cognitive overload). This being said, features may constraint 

exploration of the data, e.g., difficulty to zoom in and explore individual elements, raising 

questions about usefulness. 
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Sample Images 

 
2.1 Nextstrain initial interface, allowing the selection of a single pathogen for further exploration. 

 
2.2 Visualisation of datasets available through Nextstrain. 
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2.3 Visual panels of the Nextstrain dashboard. 

3. Manhattan Population Explorer 
http://manpopex.us/ 

Affiliations: N/A 

The Manhattan Population Explorer was created with the aim of visualising the changes in New York 

City’s population throughout the work week. Capturing this fluctuation at a high temporal and 

geographical resolution aims to inform policy makers, urban planners, and public safety managers of 

recent patterns in population swelling. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Population density 

User types: Urban planners | Public safety managers | Geographers | Transport planners 

Special features: Simple 3D visualisation of population density and flow, changes over time, 3D 

extrusion, time, and date slides 

Data: Numeric data from the Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s turnstile database, spatial 

subway routes and location data. Population influx increases considerably during workdays. This 

visualisation analyses hourly and daily population changes estimates at neighbourhood block level 

using freely available Metropolitan Transportation Authority subway data. 

Data sources: Subway station entries and exits | Spatial subway data 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Temporal, spatial (animated, interactive), 3D, time sliders 
Visualisation Narrative, map, dashboard 
Layout Segments Story, visualisation, simple statistics, time, and date sliders 
Map Technology Mapbox GL JS (Mapbox utilising WebGL and JavaScript) 

http://manpopex.us/
http://web.mta.info/developers/turnstile.html
https://spatialityblog.com/2010/07/08/mta-gis-data-update/
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Interface Summary 

This visualisation platform displays a 3D bar plot of estimated population overlayed on a map of New 

York City as its primary interface (see image 3.1). The interface allows a user to change the time and 

day for population counts in different regions of the city. The user can select which districts to display 

and can alternate between the 3D map and a choropleth map which shows a difference from 

overnight population (see image 3.2). 

Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Line chart Summary statistics Line (x, y) 

Spatial Data 

Map 3D overlay Population density Bar height, colour 
Choropleth Population change Colour 
Interactive slider Time and date change Bar height, colour 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• Clean visual communication with simple user controls, e.g., time and date. This allows a broad 

user profile from different disciplines to understand population dynamics, propose solutions, 

undertake planning and further analysis. 

Cons: 

• Overall, there is limited user interactivity. Advanced features such as data export or advance 

analysis are not present. Additional windows, user control and data would have been useful for 

in-depth analysis. 

Sample Images 

 
3.1 Manhattan Population Explorer primary interface. 
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3.2 Statistics view, displaying a distribution of estimated population over time of day. 

4. City of Melbourne Pedestrian Counting System 
http://www.pedestrian.melbourne.vic.gov.au/ 

Affiliations: City of Melbourne 

This data platform visualises an automated pedestrian counting system, with intent to inform 

decisions made in the urban planning and management space. The data has been used in walking plan 

development, urban planning, retail development, major crowd assessments, pedestrian safety, 

traffic flow management and the assessment of street development. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Pedestrian count and flow 

User types: General public | Urban planners | Marketers | Retail businesses | Emergency managers 

Special features: The data is transmitted to a central server and uploaded directly to the data 

visualisation website.  Sensor locations are selected based on retail and event activity, regular 

pedestrian use, egress, and flow. Raw data can be downloaded as well. 

Data: Spatial data from counting sensors installed in various locations across the city where pedestrian 

traffic is high (i.e., retail, universities, public transport).  

Data sources: City of Melbourne 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Temporal, spatial (animated, interactive), 3D, time sliders 
Visualisation Map 
Layout Segments Map, time slider, legend 
Map Technology Mapbox, OpenStreetMap 

Interface Summary 

The interface allows the user to select a time and date, and shows pedestrian counts recorded at a 

number of streets in Melbourne. The interface has a play button which progresses through the day by 

the hour, visualising the differences in pedestrian traffic at different times during the day. Selecting a 

street shows the number of pedestrians recorded during the hour, as well as a plot of data for counts 

recorded at each hour that day, plots of the 4-week and 52-week averages and a percentage 

comparison to the 4-week average. 

http://www.pedestrian.melbourne.vic.gov.au/
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Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Spatial Data 

Point Location, category (average) Colour 
3D bar Proportion Colour, height 
Time slider Time animation Changes in colour, 

height 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• Live data is collected directly from sensors, loaded into a server, and visualised directly on the 

platform. 

• Raw data can be exported for deeper analysis. 

Cons: 

• While the base map includes points of reference (e.g., street names), it does little to assist a 

user’s understanding of context. Additional information, e.g., 3D landmarks, may help a user 

orient, understand, and investigate the potential links between pedestrian volume and the 

urban network, economic activity, transport, etc. Additional base maps or layers could be 

incorporated. 

• While raw data is available, the lack of additional data or other features limit the usefulness of 

this application beyond a simple visualisation. 

• Average counts are calculated for a single sensor for past 4 weeks only. It is not possible to 

visualise and compare pedestrian flow for longer periods of time, e.g., during lockdowns due to 

COVID-19. 

• The visual variables used do not communicate values well: 

o The joining of 2D points and 3D vertical line is confusing in addition to the different 

colours used. The semantics of colour is also confusing, e.g., We might think that a 

yellow point (10% below average) might be higher than a blue point (10% above 

average). 

Sample Images 

 
4.1 Initial interface of the pedestrian counting system. 
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4.2 Information shown for a particular area. 

5. National Environmental Public Health 

Tracking Network (CDC) 
https://ephtracking.cdc.gov/DataExplorer/ 

Affiliations: National Center for Environmental Health | United States Department of Health & Human 

Services | Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)  

US National Environmental Public Health Tracking Network uses national, state and city-level health 

and environment data and provides supporting information to aid in the interpretation of data. 

Visualisations are useful for communication of data summaries and comparisons. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Health | Environment | Transport 

User types: General public 

Special features: Visual comparison of national population health, environmental and transport 

indicators. 

Data: Spatial and numeric environmental and public health data, including air quality, climate, asthma, 

cancer, drinking water, exposure to pesticides, etc. 

Data sources: National network (US) 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Temporal, spatial, second view (comparison, interactive, animated), 2D 
Visualisation Second view 
Layout Segments Map, dashboard 
Map Technology N/A 

Interface Summary 

Initially, the interface shows two choropleth maps (see image 5.1). A user can select data from a large 

range of content areas, including air quality, birth defects, hormone disorders, and pesticide 

exposures. A user can then select one of the indicators prepared for the chosen content area, followed 

by a specific measure for visualisation. The user can also select which years to display data from, and 

whether to display information for all Counties, or from a subset specified by the user. Advanced 

options, such as stratification by age, race, or gender, are available for certain measures. This 

information is all contained in separate query panels for each map (see image 5.2). Once data is 

https://ephtracking.cdc.gov/DataExplorer/
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selected, the data can be seen either on a choropleth map (see image 5.3) or as bar charts (see image 

5.4) or tables. Selected data can be directly downloaded or can be shared via website link. 

Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Bar chart Counts, rates Bar length, colour, 
filling 

Spatial Data 

Choropleth Counts, rates, raw numbers, categories Colour 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• Clean layout that allows a user to view numeric or spatial data. 

• A second view option can be added allowing geographic areas to be compared and explored, 

e.g., different indicators such as health, environment, transport, etc., at different geography 

levels, states, and years. 

Cons: 

• Data is not consistently available at the same geographic level or years across creating confusion 

about what is available. 

Sample Images 

 
5.1 Initial interface, showing the two-map comparison. 

 
5.2 Query panel used for adding data to one of the two map views. 
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5.3 Interface showing both PM2.5 data (left) and ozone data (right). 

 
5.4 Bar chart representation of image 5.3. 

6. Social Health Atlas (PHIDU) 
https://phidu.torrens.edu.au/social-health-atlases 

Affiliations: Torrens University Australia | Chifley 

Business School | Billy Blue College of Design | APM College of Business and Communication | Blue 

Mountains | William Blue College of Hospitality Management | Media Design School | Torrens 

University Language Centre 

Public Health Information Development Unit (PHIDU) began with funding from the Australian 

Government in 1999 and is located at Torrens University. PHIDU has an emphasis on the publication 

of small area statistics, for monitoring inequality in health and wellbeing and for supporting 

opportunities to improve population health outcomes. Provided free online access to data since 2008, 

at national, jurisdictional, regional, and small area levels for Australia. Online access includes 

socioeconomic and geographical data, highlighted in interactive atlases and graphs, and supported by 

data tables and metadata, analysed by age, sex and indigenous status. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Health and wellbeing | Education | Housing | Employment | Income 

https://phidu.torrens.edu.au/social-health-atlases
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User types: General public | Researchers | Government 

Special features: Interactive maps, publicly available, data download, comparison, table views, 

interactive linked data. 

Data: Spatial and numeric data including demographic and social indicators: health status, disability, 

and deaths. Indigenous atlases, housing, etc. 

Data sources: Compiled by PHIDU using ABS data | Aggregated at PHA, LGA, PHN, and IARE. 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Spatial, temporal, 2D 
Visualisation Single map, second view 
Layout Segments Map, dashboard, charts, table view 
Map Technology Instant Atlas 

Interface Summary 

The visualisation platform can be reached by selecting Maps in the initial interface (see image 6.1) and 

selecting a level of aggregation. The interactive maps can be viewed at state or territory level, as well 

as at a national level (see image 6.2) and are further split up by viewing options. These options are: 

1. Single maps: Overlay of data with relevant visuals (see image 6.3). 

2. Double maps: Two maps with relevant visuals and a correlation plot for comparison (see 

image 6.4). 

3. Area profiles: Similar to single map, however, selecting a region displays differences in every 

indicator to the national average (see image 6.5). 

Hovering over and clicking regions on the displayed choropleth maps reveals where in the provided 

bar plot that region lies, in addition to the other comparison capabilities shown in images 6.3-6.5; the 

ability to compare two regions, or to compare every indicator in a region with the national average. 

There is also a graphs section of this platform, which has been split into two categories: 

1. Monitoring Inequality in Australia: Percentages compared by socioeconomic status (highest 

to lowest socioeconomic status). 

2. Remoteness in Australia: Percentages compared by remoteness (very remote, remote, outer 

regional, inner regional, and major cities). 

Monitoring inequality in Australia is split up first by whole population and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander graphs. Whole population graphs are then further split by the latest data (see image 6.6), a 

time series comparison (see image 6.7) between the latest and an earlier year (for example, comparing 

2016 data to 2001 data, changing where data is available) and focused comparisons by PHN (see image 

6.8 for a comparison of remoteness). These graphs can be selected by state or at a national level. As 

a result, the PHN data can be compared to both state and national values. Remoteness in Australia 

graphs are split into latest data graphs, a time series comparison between the latest and an earlier 

year, and graphs for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander data. 

Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Bar chart Numeric data (average, estimate, raw number, etc) Colour 
Bar chart Class (ordered low to high) Colour 

Spatial Data 

Choropleth Health outcomes (percent, raw numbers) Colour 
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Point map Feature location Colour 
Polygons Location, administrative boundaries Line, colour 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• Brushing and linking across dashboard views enables exploration of spatial and numeric data 

(summary statistics) and comparison of a selected area (i.e., PHA, LGA, PHN, IA) to other areas. 

• A “Second view” can be added to facilitate comparison. 

• Overlays of different boundaries and public hospital emergency department location data is 

useful for understanding context. 

• Dashboard view includes brushing and linking between tabular data, map and chart views, which 

allows areas to be compared. 

Cons: 

• Map options are numerous, and the user needs to know what they are after. This can be 

confusing and once chosen there is little flexibility in changing the configuration. 

• While variables from the same dataset can be loaded into the second view, there is no option to 

use this feature with other datasets which may be useful for some users. 

Sample Images 

 
6.1 Social Health Atlas interface. 
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6.2 Example of the map selection options. 

 
6.3 Example of the single map interface. 
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6.4 Example of the double map interface. 

 
6.5 Example of the area profile interface. 

 
6.6 Example of a latest data bar chart. 
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6.7 Example of a time series comparison bar chart. 

 
6.8 Example of a remoteness bar chart. 

7. AirRater 
https://airrater.org/ 

Affiliations: University of Tasmania (UTAS) | Menzies Institute for 

Medical Research | Australian National University (ANU) | Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 

Research Organisation (CSIRO) | Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Tasmania 

AirRater is a mobile phone application created by a range of leading researchers in the environmental 

health space (including air pollution, pollen, smoke, and heat). The application helps people with lung 

conditions to better manage their symptoms and allows the monitoring of air quality at any location. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Environment | Health 

User type: General public 

Special features: The application allows users to look up environmental data at several locations, as 

well as lodge and monitor their own symptoms that relate to air quality, temperature, and pollen. 

Users can identify and avoid triggers that cause health conditions such as asthma, allergy, hay fever, 

etc.  

Data: Real-time environmental and climate data from smoke monitoring stations, pollen sensors, and 

user symptoms data. 

Data sources: Smoke monitoring stations | Pollen sensors | BOM | Others 

  

https://airrater.org/
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Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Spatial, 2D, numeric 
Visualisation 2D maps, charts 
Layout Segments Map, charts, menu 
Map Technology Leaflet, OpenStreetMap 

Interface Summary 

The AirRater mobile application allows location tracking for a user to see temperature and air quality 

(PM2.5) at their location. A map tab is available in the application, which can snap to current location, 

has a search feature for locations, and allows the user to add indicator layers to the map (see image 

7.1, left). These indicator layers include air quality, temperature, apparent temperature, and pollen. 

A number of the layers allow the user to interact further. For example, applying the monitoring station 

layer allows the user to tap on different monitoring stations, showing additional information about 

the monitoring station, including historical data (see image 7.1, right). 

The application also allows the user to track experienced symptoms alongside air pollution, as well as 

medication used. The user can view a summary of these symptoms alongside air pollution levels to 

track when they are impacted by allergies, etc., what triggers they most often experience, and which 

medication they most commonly use. 

Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Bar chart (horizontal) Air quality, pollen, temperature values, symptoms Bar length, colour 

Spatial Data 

Areal (raster) Categories, location Colour 
Point map Categories, location Symbol, colour 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• Easy to use and informative for research translation and impact on population health. 

• Includes numeric summaries of data at point locations (e.g., pollen, air quality, temperature, 

personal symptoms). 

• Great example for linking user data with real-time environmental and climate data. 

• Great example for research impact. 

Cons: 

• Mobile application functionality is limited to providing the general public with relevant 

information. Without advanced features this is not ideal for research purposes. 

• Layout is designed for mobile applications and space constraints limits features that would be 

expected, e.g., no legend for data. 

• While fire location is available, no further information is available about it, e.g., time, type, size, 

etc. 
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Sample Images 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.1 AirRater map interface with a number of layers selected (left). Specific station information, showing historic 

data for that station (right). 

8. Women’s Health Atlas  
https://victorianwomenshealthatlas.net.au/#!/ 

Affiliations: Women’s Health Victoria | Family Planning Victoria | 

Spatial Vision | Victoria State Government 

The Victorian Women’s Health Atlas was launched by Women’s Health Victoria in 2015. This 

application assists in the identification of gender impacts on key health areas and allows for a 

comparison between local government areas (LGAs), regions and the state. The purpose of the atlas 

is to inform evidence-based decisions regarding service design, emerging priorities, and program 

planning. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Health 

User types: Service designers | Program planners | General public 

Special features: Interactive maps, publicly available, data download, comparison, table views, 

interactive linked data. 

Data: Spatial, time series data including Sexual and reproductive health, mental health, avoidable 

mortality, violence against women, cancer, gender equality. 

Data sources: ARCSHS | Victorian Cervical Cytology Registry Report | NCAS | ALSWH | Others 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Spatial, time series, 2D 
Visualisation Single map, second view 
Layout Segments Map, dashboard, charts, table view 
Map Technology Leaflet 
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Interface Summary 

The Women’s Health Atlas offers visualisation of a wide range of indicators, split up into the following 

priority health areas: 

- Sexual and reproductive health, 

- Mental health, 

- Avoidable mortality, 

- Violence against women, 

- Cancer, and 

- Gender equality. 

Selecting one of the indicators (e.g., teenage birth 2-year rate per 1000, percentage born in Australia, 

etc) moves the user to a single map view of Victoria, with a heatmap of the selected indicator by local 

government area (LGA) for a specific gender and the latest year of data collection. Immediately, the 

results are shown in a bar chart below the map by LGA and split into male and female data. Selecting 

an LGA highlights both the region on the map and the specific data bar in the bar chart. A small window 

appears for the region, which contains a general indicator fact sheet, as well as a line chart of the data 

in that region across all years of collected data. 

The user can change between LGA, a Victorian region (selectable with a separate drop-down menu), 

or the Victorian Metropolitan area, with separate bar charts for each selection. The heatmap can be 

changed between male and female data (where available), as well as between available years. In the 

single map view, the following information is provided in the left-hand side: 

- A summary of the indicator, 

- A comparison between male and female data,  

- Detail about the values displayed in the heatmap (information about aggregation, rate, etc.), and 

- Information about data collection years, sources, and useful links. 

This information can be replaced with a second map view for comparing two indicators with one 

another at once (see image 8.1). The same interface is replicated with the same capabilities across 

both maps in the dual view. 

Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Bar chart (horizontal) LGAs, male/female comparison Bar height, colour 

Spatial Data 

Choropleth Population change Colour 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• Brushing and linking across dashboard views enables data exploration through tables, maps, and 

bar charts. 

• Sufficient data themes (e.g., sexual and reproductive health, mental health, avoidable mortality, 

etc.) and visualisation options with explanatory material. 

• Pop-up windows with names and summary statistics enable greater understanding. 

• Second view facilitates comparison and switching between templates is easy. 

• Ability to compare timeseries data over several years. 

• Option to easily switch and compare female / male population. 

• Option to view state, metropolitan or regional areas. 

• “View more” option to explore trends over several years. 

• “Download Fact Sheet” allows quick access to a report on a specific LGA which may be relevant to 

certain users. 
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Cons: 

• Features to zoom into tables, map and charts are unavailable and present only to geographic 

areas, e.g., Metro. 

• Bar charts do not include horizontal labels which could improve communication. 

• The use of Jenks categorisation for visualisation appears standard, however this may not be the 

most suitable for all data types. 

Sample Images 

 
8.1 Second view interface for the Victorian Women’s Health Atlas. 

9. Medical and Environmental Data Mash-Up 

Infrastructure Project (MEDMI)  
http://tools.data-mashup.org.uk/medmi/ 

Affiliations: Medical Research Council (MRC) | Natural 

Environment Research Council | Met Office | Public Health England | London School of Hygiene & 

Tropical Medicine | European Centre for Environment & Human Health | University of Exeter Medical 

School 

The Medical and Environmental Data Mash-Up Infrastructure Project (MEDMI) is a project in the UK, 

funded by the Medical Research Council and the Natural Environment Research Council. The project 

aims to link environmental factors together from several complex datasets to improve research into 

the links between climate, weather, the environment, and health. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Health | Environment 

User types: Researchers 

Special features: The project connects data from several databases relating to climate and health. 

Users can explore the relationship between climate and epidemiological data and use interactive maps 

and charts to analyse spatial and temporal relationships in the datasets. 

Data: Linked UK climate, environmental and human health data. There are 3 MEDMI sub-projects: 

• Extreme temperatures, air quality, and mortality, 

• Climate, weather, and infectious diseases, and 

• Climate, coastal & ocean dynamics, and harmful algal blooms. 

http://tools.data-mashup.org.uk/medmi/
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Users can access demo tools and request full access on the MEDMI website. The Climate-Health demo 

tool contains spatial data, which is why it was selected for the data visualisation audit. 

Data sources: NCIC | Public Health England | Daily climate station data 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Spatial, 2D map, time series, summary statistics 
Visualisation Several maps, scatterplots, timeline 
Layout Segments Dashboard 
Map Technology Astun Data Service, d3.js, Openlayers 

Interface Summary 

The interface of the MEDMI Climate-Health Tool is compact, showing all interactive items on one 

screen (see image 9.1). A user can select from a wide range of infectious diseases to display a plot of 

incidence over time either by daily count or by proportion of cases recorded that year. The user can 

then select a specific week to highlight, based on the range of collected data. A choropleth map with 

zoom and pan functionality is also shown which highlights incidence counts based on averages across 

the UK. 

The user can overlay heatmaps of minimum temperature, maximum temperature, or precipitation on 

the map to visualise correlation between one of these three overlays and incidence of the selected 

disease. There are three options for each overlay: average values for the selected week over every 

year of recorded data, average values for the selected week and year, and the current week excess 

over the average. 

Four scatterplots are provided beside the map, which each show the current year’s daily temperature, 

precipitation, relative humidity (%), and Ozone levels, respectively. These plots are colour coded by 

month. Finally, two sliders are available in the top right which enable the user to (a) change the 

number of weeks used to determine average values, and (b) lag climate data by a number of weeks to 

explore relationships between infectious disease incidence and climate values. 

Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Scatterplot Climate variables, disease by month Colour 

Spatial Data 

Areal (raster) Climate variables, location Colour 
Proportional point map Proportion, location Symbol size, colour 

Learnings 

Pros: 

• User documentation is available as an Instructional video and PDF tutorial. 

• There are multiple features to explore and analyse datasets such as brushing and linking across 

maps and charts. 

• Timelines have advanced controls such as a scroll wheel to navigate weeks and explore the 

relationship between variables and relevant data, e.g., number of cases. 

• Monthly and yearly data is represented throughout maps, scatterplots, and the timeline, allowing 

exploration of relationships. 

• Users can define a custom period, represented by a grey box (lower chart) and red dots (upper 

chart) in the time series. 

Cons: 
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• The dashboard can be hard to navigate without having previously read the use documentation. 

An interactive tour could be included to help the user quickly understand the dashboard features. 

• Maps do not include legends or values and requires reading the use documentation beforehand, 

e.g., blue corresponds to colder temperatures and red to hot temperatures. 

• Scatterplot uses 12 colours to represent months of the year, increasing complexity and difficulty 

discerning. This could be improved by using a smaller number of colours mapped for suitable 

semantics, e.g., winter months correspond purple and blue hues, accompanied by mouse-over 

triggering pop-up text. 

• It is hard to distinguish data points in scatterplot. This could be improved by using a larger 

visualization and/or a more flexible layout to give the user more control and a better visual 

understanding. 

• Semantics of the weekly scroll wheel can be confusing, e.g., a complete turn does not correspond 

to a defined period such as a month or year. 

Sample Images 

 
9.1 MEDMI Climate-Health Tool interface. 

10. PREPdata  
https://prepdata.org/ 

Affiliations: The Collider | NASA | World Resources 

Institute | Amazon Web Services (AWS) | EcoAdapt | Future Earth | Microsoft | Stockholm 

Environment Institute (SEI) | Acclimatise | Adaptation International | Others 

The Partnership for Resilience and Preparedness (PREP) platform launched in 2016 and aims to 

improve access to useful data and inform communities and business to better plan for and build 

https://prepdata.org/
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climate resilience. PREPdata provides a map-based platform, as well as active data curation on a global 

scale, with a user-needs driven development process. 

Data Platform Details 

Category: Climate | Resilience 

User type: General public | Business 

Special features: Visual exploration of climate, population, and land-use data. Ability to create 

dashboards. 

Data: Global and country specific data (US and India) including climate, exposure, vulnerability, 

physical features 

Data sources: Multiple data sources (Global | US | India) | Source is specified under each dataset in 

the menu. 

Presentation of Data 

Data Representation Spatial, 2D 
Visualisation 2D maps, charts 
Layout Segments Dataset menu, legend menu, map, map controls 
Map Technology Mapbox, Leaflet, OpenStreetMap 

Interface Summary 

The PREPdata website allows the user to explore a map directly, or to select from a range of created 

dashboards. The map interface allows for panning and zooming and the user can select global data, 

data from the United States or data from India. Once a selection is made, a number of core datasets 

are shown to add layers to the map, with the option to switch to all datasets held in the application. 

Layers added to the map show a legend, which has the option for absolute values, or a change in 

values over user-set time intervals of 30 years. The user can also set the opacity of the layers and hide 

layers while keep the legend interface. In addition, information about the data can be easily shown 

when selecting which data to display on the map. This information includes the data source, as well 

as the option to suggest a dataset. 

The dashboard section allows a user to create their own dashboard, which requires a login. A number 

of dashboards are available from members of the PREP community, which contain visualisations of 

specific regions, with data provided by the creators. These dashboards offer users a method to create 

their own miniature platform which can also contain information, suggestion forms, embedded 

videos, and images for charts, etc. 

Visualisation Techniques 

Visualisation Technique Visual Element Visual Variables 

Numeric Data 

Scatterplot Climate variables, disease by month Colour 

Spatial Data 

Areal (raster) Climate variables, location Colour 
Proportional point map Proportion, location Symbol size, colour 
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Learnings 

Pros: 

• Map section: 

o Data menu: great structure of drop-down menus for themes and datasets. Easy to read, 

includes justification and one-line explanation, list of datasets, data source, dataset 

information with download link from original source are easily accessible. 

o Legend menu: datasets are pre-classified, choice of different layers, ability to switch layers 

on/off, set transparency. 

o Map controls (bottom right): location search, share link, zoom, map visualisation options 

(change base map, labels, water, boundaries). 

o Interactivity: pop-up window with location information, indicator value. However, no link 

to charts 

Cons: 

• Map section: 

o Global data only available at country level. Infrastructure data (ports, road networks, 

reservoirs, and dams, etc.) only available as points, polylines but no description available. 

No hierarchy available for road networks. 

o Point data no pop-up information. 

o Each dataset has a fixed colour scheme, which cannot be changed. When using multiple 

datasets, it would be helpful to adjust colours to improve contrast and lead to better 

understanding. Occasionally datasets use the same colours (i.e.US Indices of Vulnerability 

– Social vulnerability and climate resilience). 

o Climate datasets not loading; however, the site is under development. 

o Useful tools on climate assessment and preparedness: Resources (prepdata.org). 

• Dashboards section: 

o Using the dashboards requires creating an account, which is created on a different 

website (Global Forest Watch), this can be confusing and diminish trust. 

o There is no information available on how to create your own dashboard. A user guide / 

quick start on how to use dashboards would be helpful. 

Sample Images 

 
10.1 PREPdata primary map interface, with United States data layers shown. 
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Other Visualisations:  
• Rebound (MIT Senseable Cities Lab) 

https://senseable.mit.edu/rebound/ 

Theme: transport 

Features: interactive dashboard, time series, summary statistics 

Visual variables applied: line colour, motion, direction. 

 

• Desirable Streets (MIT Senseable Cities Lab) 

https://senseable.mit.edu/desirable-streets/ 

Theme: walkability 

Features: narrative, research translation, built environment, comparison. 

Visual variables applied: line colour, transparency, motion, direction, speed. 

 

• Bureau of Meteorology: Climate Data Online 

http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/ 

 

• The Environment and Health Atlas for England and Wales 

https://www.envhealthatlas.co.uk/homepage/ 

 

• Netherlands Environmental Health Atlas 

https://www.atlasleefomgeving.nl/en 

 

• Digital Earth Australia Hotspots 

https://hotspots.dea.ga.gov.au/ 

 

• The Malaria Atlas Project (MAP) 

https://malariaatlas.org/research-project/accessibility-to-healthcare/ 

 

• CalEnviroScreen 3.0 

https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen/report/calenviroscreen-30 

 

• Draft CalEnviroScreen 4.0 

https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen/report/draft-calenviroscreen-40 

 

• ThinkHazard! 

https://thinkhazard.org/en/ 

 

• National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: Digital Coast 

https://coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/ 

 

• India Water Tool 

https://www.indiawatertool.in/ 

 

• Azavea: Climate API  

https://climate.azavea.com/ 

https://senseable.mit.edu/rebound/
https://senseable.mit.edu/desirable-streets/
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/
https://www.envhealthatlas.co.uk/homepage/
https://www.atlasleefomgeving.nl/en
https://hotspots.dea.ga.gov.au/
https://malariaatlas.org/research-project/accessibility-to-healthcare/
https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen/report/calenviroscreen-30
https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen/report/draft-calenviroscreen-40
https://thinkhazard.org/en/
https://coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/
https://www.indiawatertool.in/
https://climate.azavea.com/

